Global threats of crop diseases caused by ssDNA geminiviruses, such as beet curly top, cassava mosaic, cotton leaf curl, maize streak and tomato leaf curl viruses, have led to tremendous economic losses[@b1]. Thrips-borne ssRNA tospoviruses also cause serious damages to many economically important crops worldwide[@b2][@b3].

Whitefly-borne viruses of the genus *Begomovirus*, the largest genus of the family *Geminiviridae*[@b4], contain one or two genomic components of circular ssDNA with a bidirectional promoter located in the intergenic region (IGR) for leftward and rightward transcription. The IGRs of geminiviuses have a common region (CR) of about 230 bp that contains motifs required for the control of replication and gene expression[@b5]. These include a stem-loop structure containing the highly conserved nonanucleotide TAATATTAC that functions in the initiation of rolling circle replication, and the conserved reiterated sequences located upstream of the stem-loop required for specific recognition and binding by replication protein (Rep) during replication[@b6].

The ssRNA genome of a tospovirus is tripartite, with a negative sense L (large) RNA and two ambisense M (medium) and S (small) RNAs. The L RNA codes for the replicase L protein[@b7]. The M RNA codes for the movement protein NSm[@b8] and the precursor to the membrane glycoproteins G~N~ and G~C~ embedded in membrane envelope for vector transmission[@b9]. The S RNA codes for the nucleocapsid protein (NP) for viral RNA encapsidation and a nonstructural (NSs) protein that forms filamentous inclusion bodies[@b10] and functions as RNA silencing suppressor[@b11].

The different genetic structures and molecular mechanisms of geminiviruses and tospoviruses necessitate applications of transcriptional gene silencing (TGS)- and post-transcriptional gene silencing (PTGS)-, respectively, for their control. Both TGS and PTGS depend on small interfering RNAs (siRNA) or microRNAs (miRNA) that are produced from double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) precursors. TGS occurs in nuclei via RNA-directed DNA methylation (RdDM) at CG, CHG and CHH sequence contexts (where H = A, T or G), whereas PTGS operates in the cytoplasm through mRNA cleavage or inhibition of translation[@b12][@b13][@b14].

PTGS-mediated transgenic resistance has been well applied for the control of plant RNA viruses[@b15], including tospoviruses, by siRNA targeting NP gene[@b16][@b17][@b18], NSs gene[@b19], NSm gene[@b20] and by artificial micro RNA targeting the conserved regions of L gene[@b21]. However, in the case of ssDNA geminiviruses, most attempts using PTGS approach targeting different genes of the viral genome, such as coding regions for replication-associated protein[@b22], movement protein[@b23], coat protein[@b24], or transcriptional activator protein[@b25], have only resulted in short delay in symptom development or reduced disease severity. However, transgenic tomato plants harboring 81 nt of the non-coding IGR plus 426 nt of the 5′ end of the *Rep* gene of *Tomato yellow leaf curl virus* (TYLCV) was found to confer resistance against TYLCV[@b26]. Hence, TGS-based transgenic strategies are considered more effective than PTGS for controlling geminiviruses.

TGS can be triggered by ectopic expression of specific RNA sequence to induce DNA methylation at the targeted promoter region[@b27]. In plant nuclei, the 24-nt siRNAs are processed from dsRNA by Dicer-like 3 (DCL3), and predominantly loaded into Argonaute 4 (AGO4)[@b28][@b29] to guide RdDM pathway. Thus, a construct generating a hairpin RNA sequence (int-hpRNA) targeting a specific promoter, residing in an intron sequence, is able to be processed to trigger specific RdDM on the targeted promoter sequence for transcription suppression in transgenic tobacco plants[@b30]. Similar transgene construct is expected to trigger specific RdDM on geminivirus promoter and incapacitate the virus.

The transgenic plants carrying a marker gene of selectable antibiotic- or herbicide-resistant genes likely to cause potential risks to ecology and also are concerns for food safety. Thus, the selection marker genes are encouraged to be eliminated, and appropriate technologies to remove them have been developed[@b31][@b32]. *Agrobacterium*-mediated transformation using a two-T-DNA binary vector carrying a transgene and selection marker gene in two different T-DNAs with their own sets of left and right T-DNA border sequences causes insertion of the marker gene and the transgene in different loci of host genome. The transgene and selection marker genes tend to segregate in the progeny after selfing, and individual transgenic plants only for the transgene can be selected[@b33]. Such two-T-DNA approach has been used elsewhere for generation of several marker-free transgenic plants, including the major crops of soybean, tomato, wheat maize and rice[@b32]. Similar approach was used in the present study for generation of marker-free transgenic model plant *Nicotiana benthamiana* concurrently resistant to geminivirus and tospovirus. Presently, the same approach is being extended to the real crop tomato.

*Ageratum yellow vein virus* (AYVV) is a monopartite begomovirus, widely distributed in Southeast Asia[@b34]. The AYVV DNA A component can systemically infect the weed host of *Ageratum conyzoides* L., French bean and tomato and induces severe leaf curl symptoms in these hosts[@b35]. However, no transgenic resistance has been reported for AYVV so far. Similarly, *Watermelon silver mottle virus* (WSMoV)[@b36] and *Melon yellow sport virus* (MYSV)[@b37] are two tospoviurses threatening the cultivation of cucurbits in Taiwan, Japan and Southeast Asian countries[@b3]. Transgenic resistance in watermelon carrying a single chimeric construct containing the partial NP gene of WSMoV has been reported[@b38], but transgenic resistance to MYSV has not been reported.

In the transgene constructed in this study, a hairpin construct of AYVV IGR was placed in an intron of *Arabidopsis* to mediate RdDM of IGR of AYVV infecting transgenic plants. This int-hpIGR construct was inserted into untranslatable MYSV nucleocapsid protein (NP) coding sequence. Following splicing of int-hpIGR region from transgenic transcript as an intron, the NP sequence region was released as an exon to induce PTGS against MYSV. After selfing of selected transgenic lines, marker-free transgenic plants conferring concurrent resistance to both AYVV and MYSV underlying TGS and PTGS mechanisms, respectively, were generated. Thus, our approach provides a valuable way for generating marker-free transgenic resistance for control of a ssDNA virus and a ssRNA virus at the same time, also eases the biosafety concerns for the selection marker.

Results
=======

Generation of the construct MY-int-hpIGR-NP and the fidelity of splicing
------------------------------------------------------------------------

A two-T-DNA binary vector with the *npt*II selection marker and the target gene containing their own T-DNA border sequences was constructed for generation of marker-free transgenic plants. To induce RdDM, the primary construct int-hpIGR containing a hairpin structure of IGR of AYVV was first constructed ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The IGR (284 bp) flanked by 54 bp corresponding to N-terminal 18 amino acids of C1 gene coding for viral replication protein that initiates rolling circle replication, and 56 bp corresponding to N-terminal 19 amino acids of V2 gene coding for movement protein of AYVV was linked with the inverted repeat of the same by a 96 bp (nt 142--257 At3947160) spacer. This int-hpIGR construct was further inserted into an untranslatable NP sequence (840 bp) of MYSV ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), which acted as exonic sequences after splicing, to form the construct MY-int-hpIGR-NP that was intended to induce transgenic resistance against MYSV based on PTGS mechanism after splicing. In order to compare the transgenic resistance to AYVV conferred by this primary construct with that conferred by a regular PTGS approach, the constructs of IGR, hpIGR and untranslatable MYSV NP were generated in a conventional way without an inserted intron ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). All these constructs were further constructed in the expression cassette of the two-T-DNA binary vector, in which the kanamycin selection marker and the transgene have their own T-DNA border sequences (see [Supplementary Fig. 1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), to form pk2T-MY-int-hpIGR-NP, pk2T-hpIGR, pk2T-IGR, and pk2T-MYSV-NP ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), which were then separately transferred into *Agrobacterium tumefaciens* strain ABI. Individual constructs were used to transform tobacco (*Nicotiana benthamiana* Domin) plants via agroinfiltration and the corresponding transgenic lines were regenerated.

In order to examine whether the hairpin construct was properly processed, total RNAs were extracted from tobacco leaves at 3 days after agroinfiltration with individual constructs. RT-PCR using specific primers of MYSV NP gene, targeting regions flanking the intron sequence, revealed a fragment of 0.8 kb similar to the control pK2T-MYSV-NP which contains no intron, from the tissues agroinfiltrated with pk2T-MY-intron -NP (an untranslatable MYSV NP with the intron as a positive control) or pk2T-MY-int-hpIGR-NP. For un-spliced controls, total DNAs extracted from leaf tissues agroinfiltrated with individual constructs of pk2T-MY-intron -NP and pk2T-MY-int-hpIGR-NP ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) were amplified by PCR using the same primers; products of 1.5 kb and 2.2 kb, respectively, were noticed ([Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

When the RT-PCR amplified 0.8 kb fragment was sequenced, the result indicated that the intron was spliced at the correct sites of pk2T-MY-int-hpIGR-NP to form the untranslatable MYSV NP transcript in tobacco plants (see [Supplementary Fig. 2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Greenhouse evaluation of resistance to AYVV
-------------------------------------------

IGR, hpIGR and MY-int-hpIGR-NP transgenic tobacco lines were obtained and evaluated by challenge inoculation with the infectious construct pAYVV by agroinfection under greenhouse conditions. The results are summarized in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. All AYVV-inoculated non-transgenic plants developed leaf curl symptom 10 days post-agroinfection (dpa). The delay-type resistant lines were defined as more than 30% individuals developed delay in symptom development as compared to that of the non-transgenic plants. At 20 dpa, 28% of the MY-int-hpIGR-NP lines showed resistance, while only 4% of the hpIGR lines and none (0%) of the IGR lines showed resistance ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). Among the MY-int-hpIGR-NP lines, two lines showed symptoms at 26 dpa (16 days delay) and one line, MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6, showed symptoms at 31 dpa (21 days delay) ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). One hpIGR line, hpIGR-3, showed symptoms at 21 dpa (11 days delay), while the best IGR line, IGR-2, showed symptoms at 16 dpa (only 6 days delay).

AYVV infection on all transgenic plants with symptoms was confirmed by PCR with AYVV C4 gene-specific primers during the test period of 38 days following inoculation. At 27 dpa, various degrees of leaf curl symptom were observed on leaves of AYVV-inoculated transgenic lines: plants of MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 line were symptomless in contrast to line hpIGR-3 that showed mild leaf curl symptom and line IGR-2 that showed severe leaf curl symptom ([Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, our results indicated that the construct MY-int-hpIGR-NP confers a better degree of transgenic resistance to AYVV than those conferred by the constructs of hpIGR and IGR.

Accumulation of 24-nt siRNA was correlated to higher degrees of AYVV transgenic resistance
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the selected MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6, hpIGR-3 and IGR-2 transgenic lines, which respectively showed 21, 11 and 6 days delay in development of leaf curl symptom, the accumulation of siRNA was detected by northern blotting using an IGR probe ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). However, the accumulation of siRNAs was not noticed for the susceptible lines MY-int-hpIGR-NP-2, hpIGR-7 and IGR-11 ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). The autoradiograph of a larger gel with longer electrophoresis revealed accumulation of 24-nt siRNA as the dominant siRNA for line MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6, 24-nt and 21-nt siRNAs for line hpIGR-3, and 21-nt siRNA for line IGR-2 ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, right panel). Thus, here our results indicated that the higher degrees of resistance to AYVV in MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 and hpIGR-7 lines are correlated to the accumulation of 24-nt siRNA.

Methylation levels of IGR region of the transgene are correlated to levels of transgenic resistance to AYVV
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Genomic DNAs of resistant or susceptible lines carrying transgene MY-int-hpIGR-NP or hpIGR were analyzed by bisulfite sequencing for examining the status of methylation on the transgene. When pMY-int-hpIGR-NP or phpIGR was mixed with genomic DNA of healthy plant and used as controls, no methylation was observed in PCR products. In contrast, the amplified 247-bp (IGR-247) fragment, which reflects the IGR containing the leftward promoter region and 54 bp of the 5′-C1 coding sequence, from the MY-int-hpIGR-NP resistant lines (lines 6 and12) reached an average methylation rate of 92 ± 2%, while that of the MY-int-hpIGR-NP susceptible lines (lines 2 and 19) showed only an average methylation rate of 40 ± 2%, from three independent repeats. In susceptible lines, average methylation rate at asymmetric CHH (where H = A, T or G) sites was low as 25 ± 1%, while in resistant lines the average methylation rate of CHH was 91 ± 2%. Methylation did not spread into intron sequence flanking the IGR sequence, as reflected by the results that all cytosines within the intron/spacer were not methylated ([Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).

When the amplified 350 bp (IGR-350) fragment, which reflects the whole IGR containing the leftward and the rightward promoter regions, 54 bp of 5′-C1 coding region, and the 9 bp of the 5′-V2 coding region, was analyzed, the methylation of the IGR sequence from resistant lines reached an average rate of 93 ± 1%, while the susceptible lines showed an average rate of 37 ± 2%. In susceptible lines, methylation rate at asymmetric CHH sites was only 22 ± 3%, while in resistant lines the average methylation rate of CHH was 91 ± 1%.

We also analyzed the methylation status in IGR-247 and IGR-350 fragment of hpIGR lines. The hpIGR transgene in hpIGR-3 resistant line was methylated up to 80--100%, whereas hpIGR-7 susceptible lines showed lower methylation rates of 35--40%, especially at asymmetric CHH sites was only 20--30%. Thus, our results demonstrated that RdDM derived from the construct MY-int-hpIGR-NP specifically targets at the IGR sequence of the transgene, and the resulted higher levels of methylation are correlated to higher levels of the transgenic resistance to AYVV.

Transcriptional activity of IGR promoter of auto-replicating AYVV is suppressed in transgenic lines
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to examine whether the siRNA induced RdDM suppresses IGR promoter to reduce the activity of an invading begomovirus, the auto-replicating AYVV vector pAY-ST (see [Supplementary Fig. 3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) with GFP driven by AYVV rightward promoter was constructed and introduced into transgenic MY-int-hpIGR-NP and hpIGR lines by agroinfiltration. A defective variant pAY-ST-d lacking C2 and C3 genes was also constructed. Another vector of pAYIGR-GFP, in which only one IGR was present, was used as non-auto-replicating control (see [Supplementary Fig. 3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Following agroinfiltration, both pAY-ST and pAY-ST-d were auto-replicating *in vivo*, as evidenced by the products of 2116 and 1667 bp, respectively, which were amplified from a circular replicating form of dsDNA, with the primers P-GFP-625 and M-GFP-82 targeting at the 3′ and 5′ portions of the GFP-ORF in opposite orientations (see [Supplementary Fig. 3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In pAYIGR-GFP (non-auto-replicating) and pAY-ST-d (auto-replicating) infiltrated plants, the GFP expression was not detected (see [Supplementary Fig. 3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, our results indicated that GFP expressed by the rightward promoter of pAY-ST was mainly resulted from the rolling-circle DNA replication and not from the construct inserted in host genome.

The PCR-amplified IGR-350 of MY-int-hpIGR-NP construct covers the complete rightward and leftward promoter sequences of IGR ([Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). At 1.5 days after agroinfilitration, the GFP expression in the infiltrated areas of resistant lines MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 and 12, and hpIGR-3 were significantly reduced as compared to that of susceptible lines MY-int-hpIGR-NP-2 and 19, and non-transgenic plants ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). However, at the 2.5 days after agroinfiltration, the GFP expression of the resistant lines increased up to levels similar to that of the pAY-ST control in non-transgenic plants ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). From four repeated experiments, relative fluorescence intensity of the resistant lines MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6, MY-int-hpIGR-12 and hpIGR-3 were more than 2--3-fold lower than that of the susceptible lines MY-int-hpIGR-NP-2 and 19, and non-transgenic plants at 1.5 days post-infiltration ([Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, here we demonstrate that in the lines resistant to AYVV, the capability to drive GFP by the rightward promoter of the auto-replicating AYVV was reduced, as compared to the full promoter activity in the susceptible lines and the non-transgenic control.

Evaluation of resistance to MYSV
--------------------------------

Transgenic tobacco lines transformed with individual constructs were evaluated by challenge inoculation with MYSV under greenhouse conditions. The results are summarized in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}. All the infected non-transgenic plants, hpIGR and IGR lines developed symptom of yellow spots and mosaic on upper leaves 8 days post-inoculation (dpi), followed by wilting at 20 dpi ([Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Two MYSV-NP lines showed 10 days delay in symptom development and line MYSV-NP-5 did not show any symptoms up to 38 dpi. Three AYVV-resistant MY-int-hpIGR-NP lines showed 10 days delay in symptom development, and among them, line MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 was found to be resistant to MYSV infection at 38 dpi ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). MYSV accumulation was not detected in lines MYSV-NP-5 and MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 by indirect ELISA during 5 to 38 dpi, indicating that these two lines are completely resistant to MYSV.

Transgenic resistance to MYSV is mediated by PTGS
-------------------------------------------------

The results of northern blotting analyses for detection of the transgene transcript and siRNA in MYSV-NP and MY-int-hpIGR-NP lines before inoculation are shown in [Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The two completely resistant lines, MYSV-NP-5 and MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 showed siRNA signal, but accumulation of transgene transcript was not detected ([Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, accumulation of transgene transcript in the moderately resistant lines (MYSV-NP-7 and MY-int-hpIGR-NP-12) and susceptible lines (MYSV-NP-8, MY-int-hpIGR-NP-2 and 19) was noticed, but siRNA signal was not detected. In these MY-int-hpIGR-NP lines, transcripts of 2.2 kb and 0.8 kb, corresponding to the unspliced and spliced forms of the untranslatable NP gene transcript, respectively, were noticed. Thus, here our results indicated that the untranslatable NP construct of MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 line confers complete resistance to MYSV through PTGS mechanism, as evidenced by the silencing of the NP transcript and the accumulation of the transgenic siRNA.

Southern blotting analysis
--------------------------

When the MYSV NP probe was used in Southern blotting analysis, the results showed that the transgene MY-int-hpIGR-NP was integrated into the genome of the line MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 at a single locus, while in those of the lines MY-int-hpIGR-NP-12, 2 and 19 at eight, five and twelve loci, respectively ([Fig. 2e](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

Segregation analysis
--------------------

A total of 90 T~1~ seedlings obtained from the selfing of the AYVV-resistant MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 were evaluated by agroinfection with AYVV. As shown in [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}, 64 of the seedlings were PCR-positive for the transgene MY-int-hpIGR-NP, while the other 26 seedlings were negative, indicating a 3:1 segregation. Ten days after inoculation, 55 resistant plants were symptomless and all of them were PCR-positive for the transgene MY-int-hpIGR-NP, whereas all the other plants displayed severe symptoms ([Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}). A total of 23 resistant plants (26%) displayed symptoms during 41--50 dpa. The longer delay in symptom development was apparently due to the homozygotic combination of the single-insert transgene in the T~1~ population.

Another set of 110 T~1~ seedlings from the selfing of the line MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 were analyzed by PCR with MY-int-hpIGR-NP primers, and their transgenic resistance was evaluated by challenge inoculation with MYSV. As shown in [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}, 79 of the seedlings were PCR-positive for the transgene, while the other 31 plants were negative, also indicating a 3:1 segregation. When the PCR-positive seedlings were inoculated with MYSV, none of the 79 plants showed symptoms and all were ELISA negative, when tested with MYSV NP antiserum at 50 dpi. All the other 31 plants without the transgene displayed severe symptoms within 8 days after inoculation.

Thus, the segregation analyses of T~1~ seedlings indicated that the single-inserted transgene in line MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 is nuclearly inherited as a single dominant trait, conferring concurrent resistance to both AYVV and MYSV.

Double-virus resistant transgenic plants without *npt*II selection marker
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Individual plants PCR-positive for the transgene MY-int-hpIGR-NP, but PCR-negative for *npt*II selection marker, were selected from T~1~ progeny of the resistant line MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 (see [Supplementary Fig. 4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to obtain T~1~ progeny of marker-free transgenic plants. When a total of 50 marker-free T~2~ plants, generated from the selfing of a selected T~1~ individual MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6-4, were tested by PCR with MY-int-hpIGR-NP specific primers, all of them showed the presence of the transgene, indicating that the T~1~ individual MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6-4 and its T~2~ progeny carry the homozygotic transgene.

When these T~2~ homozygous plants were agroinfected with AYVV, 15 plants showed 10-30 days delay in symptom development, and the other 35 plants (70%) developed leaf curl symptom during 41--50 dpa. In comparison, all hemizygote of T~0~ plants showed symptoms within 31 dpa. AYVV infection in all the plants with symptoms was confirmed by PCR detection. When another set of 40 T~2~ homozygotic plants were mechanically challenged with MYSV, all of them showed complete resistance to MYSV at 50 dpi, as reflected by lack of symptom and MYSV ELISA negativity. The results indicated that the homozygotic T~2~ plants inherited complete resistance to MYSV from the T~0~ plants of the line MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 ([Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}).

Taken all together, our results demonstrate that *npt*II selection marker gene was completely removed in individuals of T~2~ progeny of the resistant line MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6, in which the transgene is inherited as a single dominant nuclear trait conferring double resistance to both AYVV and MYSV. Furthermore, the homozygotic MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 T~1~ and T~2~ plants confer higher degrees of resistance to AYVV than the hemizygotic T~0~ and T~1~ plants, as reflected in longer delay for symptom development.

Discussion
==========

Due to the trends of global warming, rampancy of geminivirus vector whitefly and tospovirus vector thrips have promptly expanded from tropical areas into template zones, creating serious threats on many economically important crops[@b4][@b39]. In this study, we designed a novel binary vector pK2T carrying the transgene MY-int-hpIGR-NP and the selection marker *npt*II, each with its own T-DNA border sequences, and used for *Agrobacterium*-mediated transformation of *N. benthamiana* plants. MY-int-hpIGR-NP transgenic tobacco lines showed delay in symptom development up to three weeks after agroinfection with AYVV. Accumulation of IGR 24-nt siRNA, higher methylation levels of IGR region of the transgene and suppression of IGR promoter activity on an auto-replicating AYVV in resistant lines indicate that the resistance to the DNA virus is resulted from siRNA-directed TGS. When challenged with MYSV, AYVV-resistant lines were also highly resistant to MYSV. Lack of expressed MYSV NP transcript and accumulation of corresponding siRNAs indicated that the resistance to the RNA virus is resulted from PTGS. Marker-free transgenic tobacco plants concurrently resistant to both AYVV and MYSV were obtained, stably inherited as dominant nuclear traits. Thus, our novel approach provides a valuable way for concurrent control of a ssDNA and a (-)ssRNA virus, also eases the biosafety concerns for the selection marker.

The IGR-specific 24-nt siRNAs are considered the products of DCL3 processing[@b30] of the spliced int-hpIGR in the nucleus. Accumulation of AYVV IGR-probe-detectable 24-nt siRNA as the dominant species of siRNA in the MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 transgenic line suggests the nuclear retention of the spliced int-hpIGR as previously reported[@b30][@b40]. Corroboratively, our results of bisulfite sequencing revealed de novo *cis*-methylation of the IGR sequence of the host genome-incorporated MY-int-hpIGR-NP transgene. The *cis*-methylation of IGR sequence was much higher in the AYVV-resistant MY-int-hpIGR-NP lines, including both leftward and rightward promoter regions, than that in the susceptible lines. Thus, higher degrees of AYVV-resistance of the MY-int-hpIGR-NP lines are positively correlated to the accumulation levels of 24-nt siRNAs, which efficiently triggers RdDM by de novo DNA methylation machinery on the corresponding sequences[@b41][@b42]. This phenomenon of RdDM is similar to that by a hairpin RNA construct residing in an intron of target promoter to trigger specific RdDM targeting the corresponding promoter region[@b30]. The MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 resistant line also accumulated low amount of 21-nt siRNAs ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, right panel); thus the operation of PTGS in this line cannot be ruled out. Although the IGR\'s flanking with short C1 (54 bp) and V2 (56 bp) coding regions may confer a limited resistance mediated by PTGS, we believe that the transgenic resistance to AYVV is mainly conferred by 24-nt siRNAs that trigger RdDM.

RNA-mediated chromatin-based silencing in plants is controlled by several collaborative proteins mediating de novo cytosine methylation at symmetric CG/CHG and asymmetric CHH sites (where H = A, T or G)[@b12]. CHH methylation is mostly conducted by DRM2 and requires frequent methylation signals provided by the de novo methylation pathway[@b43]. Thus, methylated CHH is an indication for the ongoing de novo RdDM[@b44][@b45][@b46]. Our data showed that the AYVV-resistant lines has, but susceptible lines lack, this competent CHH methylation and de novo RdDM signal.

Following agroinfiltration, both pAY-ST and pAY-ST-d were auto-replicating in vivo, as evidenced by the PCR-amplified products from the replication of circular single-stranded DNA (see [Supplementary Fig. 3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). GFP expression from pAY-ST is dependent upon C2 and C3, as reflected by the absence of GFP expression from pAY-ST-d. The results shown in [Supplementary Fig. 3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} indicate that the GFP expression is mainly from auto-replicating pAY-ST, not from the linear form of inserted pAY-ST in the trasnsformed cells, because the GFP expression in plant tissues infiltrated with the pAY-ST-d and non-autoreplicating control pAYIGR-GFP was not detected. GFP expression from the leftward IGR promoter could not be assessed, because the leftward IGR promoter drives C1 gene that is indispensable for replication.

In pAY-ST-infiltrated plants, the GFP expression was observable only in the infiltrated leaf tissues. In *Cotton leaf curl Kokhran virus*, V2 protein was shown to interact with coat protein (CP, the V1 protein) and a role of the complex in virus movement was suggested[@b47]. Hence, the lack of systemic spreading of pAY-ST is apparently attributed to the replacement of indispensable V2 and V1 coding regions by the GFP ORF. Our results suggest that the IGR-specific 24-nt siRNAs detected in the AYVV-resistant MY-int-hpIGR-NP transgenic line trigger trans-methylation of the IGR rightward promoter of pAY-ST and suppress the GFP transcription, as recorded by the significant reduction in GFP expression 1.5 days after agroinfiltration ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). However, the GFP expression in these lines was enhanced 2.5 days after agroinfiltration, probably because the fast replication of the auto-replicating recombinant virus derived from pAY-ST increased copy numbers beyond the suppression capacity resulted from IGR-specific 24-nt siRNA.

The presently used *in planta* auto-replicating AYVV-based shuttle vector pAY-ST may be fast replicating similar to the *Bean yellow dwarf virus* mild strain (BeYDV-m)-based pRIC vectors that can amplify from the input level of 10^6^ to 10^9^ within 3 days post-inoculation[@b48]. Moreover, since pAY-ST was delivered by agroinfiltration, its initial copy number might be higher than that of the agro-delivered infectious clone pAYVV. Reflecting this disparity, AYVV-resistant lines inoculated with pAYVV were able to display three weeks delay in symptom development. However, in these evaluated plants, since AYVV was fast-proliferating from its cDNA clone pAYVV under the control of 35 S promoter, this level of resistance may predict far better performance against whitefly-borne AYVV under natural conditions.

In plants, RNAs that are inducers of PTGS can also mediate sequence-specific DNA methylation[@b27][@b46][@b49]. We also observed that the double stranded RNA from the transgene hpIGR designed for inducing PTGS also triggered RdDM and methylated transgene sequences. Since the 24 nt siRNA was also detected for hpIGR transgenic line ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, right panel), we believe that the higher degrees resistance to AYVV of hpIGR lines than the IGR lines, in terms of longer delay in symptom development, is due to the combination of PTGS and RdDM.

Though our present attempt did not evidence complete elimination of AYVV, the transgenic plants did show effective delay-type resistance, much longer than the PTGS controls that only exhibited short delay. In the segregation analysis, 26% and 70% of the T~1~ plants of MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 and T~2~ plants of MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6-4, respectively, did not show symptoms at 40 dpi ([Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}). The higher resistance levels of the progeny, as reflected by longer delay in symptom development, is apparently due to the effect of homozygotism of the transgene in T~1~ (25%) and T~2~ (100%) plants resulted from the selfing of the parental plants carrying single insert of the tansgene ([Fig. 2e](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). This is similar to the higher ratio of resistance of T~2~ plants than T~1~ plants of TYLCV CP transgenic lines[@b50]. The longer delay-type resistance of homozygotic MY-int-hpIGR-6 plants implies the effectiveness of MY-int-hpIGR-NP construct in economically important short-term crops.

In MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 line, the untranslatable segments of MYSV NP sequence flanking the AYVV IGR-carrying intron of the transgene were precisely processed as exons. However, by northern blotting analysis, the mature untranslatable MYSV NP transcript was not detectable, while the corresponding 21-nt siRNA was detected. Thus, in MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 line, following splicing from the primary transcript of MY-int-hpIGR-NP, the mature untranslatable MYSV transcript triggers PTGS and confers MYSV resistance similar to the resistance conferred by the MYSV NP transgenic plants. Our results show that the complete resistance to MYSV of the T~0~ plants of this line is inherited to T~1~ and T~2~ progenies carrying the transgene ([Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}). However, since the hemizygotic T~0~ and T~1~ plants already showed complete resistance, the effect of homozygotism of the transgene could not be assessed.

The present outcome opens a scope for intronically targeting other sequences of geminivirus, including the highly conserved Rep (replication) gene essential for viral replication and other internal promoters other than those in IGR. Also, our approach can be coupled with other new developments, such as expressing peptide aptamers that bind to geminiviral Rep protein to generate resistance to diverse geminiviruses[@b51] and PTGS targeting the multifunctional AL2 (TrAP) gene that plays roles as a transcriptional activator, gene silencing suppressor, and suppressor of basal defense[@b5]. Similarly, the exonic MYSV NP sequence of the MY-int-hpIGR-NP transgene that triggers PTGS and confers effective resistance against the tospovirus MYSV can be replaced by appropriate sequences for effective control of other tospoviruses and any other RNA viruses. Using MY-int-hpIGR-NP transgene, we have transformed also the real crop tomato and obtained several tomato lines concurrently resistant to the tospovirus MYSV and the begomovirus AYVV. These transgenic tomato lines are being analyzed under greenhouse conditions.

The concurrent double-resistance to whitefly-borne geminvirus and thrips-borne tospovirus, mediated by TGS at DNA and PTGS RNA level, respectively, does not involve protein production because of the appropriate engineering of the transgene. Moreover, the selection marker gene *npt*II can be successfully removed after selfing of the selected transgenic lines. Our approach also eases the biosafety concerns of toxicity and allergencity of transgenic proteins, and avoids the potential biosafety and environmental risks from the selection marker. Thus, we have opened a new gate way for concurrent control of the globally devastating whitefly-borne DNA viruses and thrips-borne RNA viruses for many economically important crops.

Methods
=======

Construction of two T-DNAs binary vector
----------------------------------------

We attempted to develop a two-T-DNA binary vector, in which the selection marker *npt*II gene and the target gene contain their own T-DNA border sequences. In this way, the selection marker and the target gene can be inserted at different loci of host genome and then segregated by selfing. All primers used in this study are listed in [Supplementary Table 1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The selection marker *npt*II gene, nopaline synthase gene promoter (*nos*-P) and the right border (RB) sequence of T-DNA from pBI121vector (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) were PCR amplified with the primer pair P-nptII-PstI-HindIII/M-RB-EcoRV and introduced into *Eco*RV/*Pst* I site of pBluescritpt II SK(-) (Agilent Technologies, California, USA) to generate p II SK-RB-nptII ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Two intron sequences from *A. thaliana*, intron 1088 of gene At1G44960 (accession number NC_003070.9; base pairs 16999880--17000968) and intron H of gene AT3G18780 (accession number NC_003074.8; base pairs 6475076-6475527), were engineered as a spacer to separate the two T-DNAs. Intron1088 was PCR-amplified with the primer pair P-intron 1088- EcoRV/M-intron 1088 and intron H with LB fragment with the primer pair P-intron H/M-LB-intron H- Hind III-Xba I. The amplified intron 1088 and intron H- LB fragments were linked together by overlaping PCR with the primer pair P-intron 1088- EcoRV/M-LB-intron H-Hind III - Xba I. This amplified fragment was digested with *Eco*RV/*Xba* I, and inserted into p II SK-RB-nptII vector to generate p II SK-LB-intron H-intron 1088-RB-nptII, which were then digested with *Hid* III and introduced into pBCo-DC-YFP binary vector[@b52] to generate pk2T binary vector (see [Supplementary Fig. 1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Construction of target genes in two T-DNAs binary vector
--------------------------------------------------------

In this study, we attempted to generate a construct to confer transgenic resistance to AYVV by the mechanism of TGS and to MYSV by PTGS. An intron fragment of gene At3947160 of *A. thaliana* (accession number AL133292.3, bps 79239--78574) was amplified by PCR with the primer pair P-AT int-NdeI/M-AT int-NheI. The amplified fragment was digested with *Nde*I and *Nhe*I, and inserted into the vector pENTR™/D-TOPO (Invitrogen, Carlsbbad, CA, USA) to generate pEN-intron ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The pEN-intron was mutated with the primer pair P-inBsSp/M-inBsSp to create *Bsp*EI and *Spe*I sites at 130--141 bp of the intron, in which the fragment of the antisense intergenic region (IGR) of *Ageratum yellow vein virus* (AYVV) amplified by the primer pair P-IGR-Xba I/M-IGR-*Xma* I by PCR was introduced by *Xma*I/*Xba* I digestion to generate pEN-int-antiIGR ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The construct pEN-int-antiIGR was mutated with the primer pair P-inAvBs/M-inAvBs to generate *Avr*II and *Bsp*EI sites at bps 622-633 of pEN-int-antiIGR, in which the fragment of the sense IGR of AYVV PCR-amplified with the primer pair P-IGR-*Xba*/M-IGR-*Xma* I was introduced by *Xba*I/*Xma*I digestion to generate pEN-int-hpIGR, with a spacer of 96 bp from the middle part of the At3947160 intron ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

An untranslatable nucleocapsid protein (NP) fragment of *Melon yellow sport virus* (MYSV) was amplified by RT-PCR from the total RNA extracted from a *N. benthamiana* plant infected with MYSV (accession number FJ386391.1) with the primer pair P-MYSV-Xba I/M-MYSV-Xma I and introduced into *Xba*I/*Xma* I sites of the pCR 2.1-TOPO vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbbad, CA, USA) to generate pTOPO- MYSV ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The int-hpIGR fragment released from *Nde*I and *Nhe*I sites from pEN-int-hpIGR, was subsequently inserted to the pTOPO-MYSV to generate pTOPO-MY-int-hpIGR-NP, from which the MY-int-hpIGR-NP fragment was released by *Xba* I/*Xma*I digestion and introduced into the pk2T binary vector to generate pk2T-MY-int-hpIGR-NP ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

In addition to the above construct that was attempted to induce both RdDM and PTGS for generating transgenic resistance to AYVV and MYSV, respectively, a construct intended to induce PTGS for generating transgenic resistance to AYVV was also constructed as a control. For this purpose, the IGR fragment of AYVV was amplified with the primer pair P-IGR-Xba I/M-IGR-Xma I by PCR and introduced into pK2T binary vector at *Xba* I/*Xma* I sites to generate pK2T-IGR ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

A hairpin RNA construct was also used as a control for generating transgenic resistance to AYVV by the PTGS approach. The hairpin fragment of AYVV IGR in pEN-int-hpIGR was amplified by PCR with the primer pair P-IGR-Xba I/M-spacer-Xba I, and introduced into PK2T-IGR via *Xba*I/*Xba* I sites to generate the pK2T-hpIGR ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

Furthermore, an untranslatable construct was used as a control for generating transgenic resistance to MYSV by the PTGS approach. The untranslatable MYSV-NP coding sequence, with two stop codons at the 5′ end, was amplified by PCR with the primer pair P-MYSV-Xba I/M-MYSV-Xma I from pTOPO- MYSV and introduced into pK2T binary vector via *Xba* I/*Xma* I sites to generate pK2T-MYSV-NP ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

A positive control was constructed for confirmation of the splicing of the At3947160 intron. The intron fragment released from *Nde*I and *Nhe*I sites from pEN-intron, was subsequently inserted into the pK2T-MYSV-NP vector to generate pK2T-MY -intron -NP ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

Agroinfiltration and transformation of *N. benthamiana* plants
--------------------------------------------------------------

All the pK2T constructs were separately introduced into *A. tumefaciens* strain ABI. Individual colonies of the bacteria carrying each construct were cultured in the LB medium at 28°C for 16 hr and then subcultured in LB media with 10 mM 2-(N-morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid (MES) and 40 μM acetosyringone up to an OD~600~ of 0.5. The bacteria were then spun down and pellets were resuspended in 10 mM MgCl~2~ and 150 μM acetosyringone, and kept at room temperature for 3 hr. With a 2 ml syringe without needle, the suspension was infiltrated into the intercellular space of leaves of *N. benthamiana* plants. Regeneration of transgenic plants from the infiltrated leaf tissues was conducted as previously described[@b21].

Confirmation of splicing of MY-int-hpIGR-NP by reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total RNAs were extracted using TRIzol® reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbbad, CA, USA) from tobacco leaf tissues agroinfiltrated with individual constructs of pK2T-MYSV-NP, pK2T-MY-intron -NP and pK2T-MY-int-hpIGR-NP at 3 days after infiltration. The first-strand cDNA were synthesized with M-MLV reverse transcriptase using M-MYSV-Xma I primer (Epicentre, Madison, Wisconsin, USA) at 42°C for one hour. The PCR amplification was performed with *Taq* DNA polymerase (MDBio Inc., Taipei, Taiwan) using the primers P-MYSV-Xba I and M-MYSV-Xma I to amplify the corresponding MYSV-NP fragment. For confirming the fidelity of the spliced transcript, the RT-PCR amplified fragment from the tissues agroinfiltrated with pK2T-MY-int-hpIGR-NP was sequenced.

Evaluation of resistance to AYVV
--------------------------------

The plantlets micropropagated from an individual shoot regenerated after transformation with each construct were considered an individual transgenic line. Rooted shoots of transgenic plantlets of each transgenic line were transplanted onto Florobella (Klasmann-Deilmann, Geeste, Germany) potting compost-sand mix (3:1) in a growth chamber for 4--5 days for hardening, and then they were grown in temperature-controlled conditions (23--28°C) in a greenhouse for 2 weeks (5--6 leaf stage). The infectious clones used the Rolling Circle Amplification (RCA) products of genome of AYVV was digested and ligated into the *Pst*I/*BamH*I site of the binary vector pCAMBIA0380 to generate infectious construct pAYVV[@b53]. The pAYVV harboring bacteria grown in LB medium containing 50 mg l^−1^ kanamycin and 50 mg l^−1^ streptomycin at 28°C for 16 hr was used at an OD~600~ of 0.1. The transgenic plants were injured at the junction of stem and petiole at three places with a needle (23G, 0.63\*25 mm) of a syringe with bacterial suspension. Non-transgenic *N. benthamiana* plants were used as controls. All inoculated plants were kept in a temperature-controlled (23--28°C) greenhouse and symptom development was monitored daily up to 8 weeks. AYVV infection on all transgenic plants with symptoms was confirmed by PCR assay with P-AYVV-C4/M-AYVV-C4 primers specific to C4 gene.

Evaluation of resistance to MYSV
--------------------------------

The transgenic tobacco plants (5--6 leaf stage) were also mechanically inoculated with MYSV, and non-transgenic tobacco plants obtained by tissue culture were used as controls. The MYSV inoculum was prepared from virus-infected plants of *N. benthamiana* 8 days after mechanical inoculation, by grinding 1 g leaf tissue with 50 ml 0.01 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. The test plants were inoculated by rubbing the carborundum (600 mesh)-dusted first and second fully expanded leaves. Inoculated plants were kept in a temperature-controlled greenhouse (23--28°C) and symptom development was monitored up to 5 weeks after inoculation. The accumulation of MYSV was assessed by indirect ELISA using the antiserum to the MYSV N protein[@b37]

Northern blotting analysis for siRNA detection
----------------------------------------------

For small interfering (si) RNA detection, isolation and separation of total RNAs were performed as described previously[@b54]. The \[α-^32^P\]ATP-labeled probe was prepared from the IGR fragment using Primer-It II random primer labeling kit (Stratagne, LaJolla, CA), following manufacturer\'s instructions. After post-hybridization washing of the filter, autoradiography was performed by mounting an X-ray film (Hyperfilm Mp, Amershan Phamacia Biotech, UK) on the membrane at room temperature.

Southern blotting analysis
--------------------------

Fifteen μg of total DNA, extracted as described above, from non-transgenic plants or T~0~ plant of MY-int-hpIGR-NP transgenic lines, was digested with *Ase*I that digests the construct once before the transgene sequences. The digested products were separated by electrophoresis on a 0.8% agarose gel, and then transferred to nylon membrane by a POSIBLOT^TM^ pressure blotter (Stratagene, CA, USA). The DNA bound to the nylon membrane was hybridized with the probe generated from the NP sequence of MY-int-hpIGR-NP construct by PCR amplification using specific primer pair (MYSV-Xba I /MYSV-N-350) and labeled with \[*α*-^32^P\] ATP by the Pimer-It II random primer labeling kit (Stratagene, CA, USA), following manufacturer\'s instructions. After post-hybridization washing of the filter, autoradiography was performed by mounting an X-ray film (Hyperfilm Mp, Amershan Phamacia Biotech, UK) on the membrane at room temperature.

Bisulfite sequencing analysis
-----------------------------

To confirm the methylation status of the transgene, bisulfite sequencing was performed as previously described[@b30], with required modifications. The genomic DNA of transgenic tobacco plant was extracted using the Plant Genomic DNA Purification Kit (Genemark, Taichung, Taiwan), and 500 ng of *Ase*I-digested DNA was bisulfite-treated with the EZ DNA Methylation^TM^ kit (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA, U.S.A.). The bisulfite-treated DNA was amplified by PCR with Platinum Taq DNA Polymerase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, U.S.A.). The 247-bp (IGR-247) and the 350-bp (IGR-350) fragments were amplified with the BisP1/BisM1 and BisP2/BisM2 primers from MY-int-hpIGR-NP and hpIGR constructs, respectively. As a positive control for full cytosine conversion, 500 ng of genomic DNA of non-transgenic tobacco was mixed with approximately 40 pg of *Ase*I-cleaved plasmid DNA. For each sample, the resulted PCR products were directly sequenced three times and the sequences were analyzed using the software Vector NTI Advance 10.3 to assess the frequency of methylation.

Generation an AYVV auto-replicating shuttle vector with GFP marker
------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to assay whether siRNA induced RdDM targeting the IGR of AYVV to suppress the promoter activity, an auto-replicating shuttle vector with GFP driven by IGR promoter was constructed. The binary vector pBCO-DC-HA[@b52] was amplified with primers P-BCO and M-BCO with KOD plus polymerase (TOYOBO, Osaka, Japan). The amplified fragment was self-ligated to generate the pBCO vector to remove the *Cauliflower mosaic virus* 35S promoter and HA sequence. The AYVV IGR was amplified from pAYVV with primers PAYIGR-E and MAYIGR-NX, and the amplified fragment was digested with *EcoR*V and *Xma*I and then introduced into the *Eco*RV/*Xma* I -digested pBCO vector to generate pAYIGR. A GFP ORF was amplified from pEGFP1 (Clontech, Basingstoke, UK) with primers P-GFP and M-GFP and the amplified fragment was digested with *Nco*I/*Xma*I and inserted into the *Nco*I/*Xma*I-digested pAYIGR to get pAYIGR-GFP (a vector control in which only one IGR present and not auto-replicating). The C1, C2, C3 and IGR regions of AYVV was amplified from pAYVV with primers P-AYVV1016 and M-AYVV133, and the PCR product was digested with *Sna*BI/*Xma*I and inserted into the *Sna*BI/*Xma*I-digested pAYIGR-GFP to generate pAY-ST which contains IGR rightward promoter, GFP, C1, C2, C3 and C4 coding regions (see [Supplementary Fig. 3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The C1 and IGR regions of AYVV was amplified from pAYVV with primers P-AYVV1465 and M-AYVV133, and the PCR product was digested with *Sna*BI/*Xma*I and inserted into the *Sna*BI/*Xma*I-digested pAYIGR-GFP to generate pAY-ST-d possessing IGR rightward promoter, GFP, C1 and C4 coding regions, but lacking C2 and C3 regions (see [Supplementary Fig. 3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The pAY-ST and pAY-ST-d were separately transferred into *A. tumefaciens* ABI strain and tested for GFP expression in leaf tissues of *N. benthamiana* plants by agroinfiltration. Total DNA were extracted from tobacco leaves at 3 days after agroinfiltration with individual constructs of pAY-ST, pAY-ST-d and pAYIGR-GFP. The circularized unit-length replication of the constructs was analyzed by PCR from genomic DNA with primers P-GFP-625 and M-GFP-82 targeting at the 3′ and 5′ portions of the GFP-ORF, respectively, in opposite orientations (see [Supplementary Fig. 3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

GFP fluorescence assay for IGR Promoter activity
------------------------------------------------

Plants of transgenic lines MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6, 12 and hpIGR-3 resistant to AYVV, transgenic lines MY-int-hpIGR-NP-2 and hpIGR-19 susceptible to AYVV, and non-transgenic control were inoculated with an auto-replicating AYVV-derived construct pAY-ST in which a green fluorescent protein (GFP) is driven by the IGR rightward promoter, by agroinfiltration at an OD~600~ of 0.01 into leaves of *N. benthamiana* plants. At 1.5 or 2.5 days after agroinfiltration, the intensity of GFP fluorescence was recorded from the infiltrated tissues by a Molecular Imaging System under Kodak 4000MM image station (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY) and quantified using a KODAK 1D Image Analysis Software (Eastman Kodak Co). The ANOVA analysis was conducted by measuring four independent repeats for each sample.
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![Construction of different transgenes in pK2T binary vector and analysis of transcript splicing in transgenic tobacco plants.\
(a) Physical map of individual constructs. LB: T-DNA left border; 2X35S-P: *Cauliflower mosaic virus* (CaMV) double 35S promoter; ^★★^: stop codons; MY-: 5′ part of MYSV-NP coding sequence; AT-In-: 5′ part of the intron of gene At3947160 of *Arabidopsis thaliana*; IGR: fragment of the intergenic region (IGR) flanked by 54 bp of C1 gene at the right (shaded in dark gray) and 56 bp of V2 gene at the left (shaded in light gray) of *Ageratum yellow vein virus* (AYVV); spacer: a 96 bp fragment of the middle part of the At3947160 intron; Inverted IGR: the fragment of the inverted IGR repeat of AYVV; -tron: 3′ part of the At3947160 intron; -SV-NP: 3′ part of the MYSV-NP coding sequence; 35S-T: CaMV 35S terminator; RB: T-DNA right border; *nos*-P: nopaline synthase gene promoter; *npt*II: neomycin phosphotransferase gene; *nos*-T: *nos* terminator. pK2T-MY-intron -NP: A positive control for confirmation of the action of the splicing process. (b) RT-PCR analysis for the splicing of transcripts from individual constructs, using primers targeting regions flanking the intron sequence. RNAs extracted at 3 dpi from tobacco leaves agroinfiltrated with individual constructs of pK2T-MYSV-NP, pK2T-MY-intron -NP and pK2T-MY-int-hpIGR-NP were analyzed by RT-PCR to examine the splicing of the intron. Total DNAs extracted from the leaf tissues agroinfiltrated with individual constructs were analyzed by PCR as un-spliced controls.](srep05717-f1){#f1}

![Greenhouse evaluation of transgenic tobacco lines against *Ageratum yellow vein virus* (AYVV) and *Melon yellow spot virus* (MYSV).\
(a) Transgenic lines showed significant delay in symptom development as compared to non-transgenic (NT) plants when challenged with AYVV. Mock, a NT plant inoculated with buffer. MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6, hpIGR-3 and IGR-2 indicate transgenic lines transformed with the constructs pK2T-MY-int-hpIGR-NP, pK2T-hpIGR and pK2T-IGR, respectively. All the inoculated NT plants developed leaf curl symptom 10 days post-agroinfection (dpa). The hpIGR-3, IGR-2 and NT plants showed leaf curl symptom at 27 dpa, while the plants of MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 line was symptomless. (b) Northern blot analysis for the detection of IGR siRNAs in MY-int-IGR-NP, hpIGR and IGR lines. Ribosomal RNA (5S) and tRNA were used as loading controls. Different resistant (R) lines showed different days (the number in parentheses) of delay in symptom development were used for siRNA analysis. S: susceptible line. (c) Evaluation of transgenic MY-int-hpIGR-NP and MYSV-NP lines by mechanical inoculation with MYSV. All NT plants developed leaf yellow spot and mosaic symptoms at 8 dpi. The photographs were taken at 20 dpi. HR: highly resistant, all inoculated plants did not show symptoms and were ELISA negative to MYSV NP. MR: moderately resistant, symptom development delayed up to 10 days. S: susceptible. (d) Northern blot analysis for the detection of MYSV-NP transcript and siRNAs in MY-int-hpIGR-NP and MYSV-NP lines before inoculation. (e) Southern blotting analyses of MY-int-hpIGR-NP transgenic lines. Susceptibility (S) and resistance (R) were analyzed comparing to the negative control of a NT plant. The putative insert numbers of the transgene are indicated.](srep05717-f2){#f2}

![Methylation of the transgene analyzed by bisulfite sequencing and fluorescence assay of rightward promoter activity of an auto-replicating vector of *Ageratum yellow vein virus* (AYVV) after agroinfiltration on transgenic tobacco lines.\
(a) Physical map of the MY-int-hpIGR-NP transgene, in which the regions analyzed by bisulfite sequencing are indicated. The 247 bp (IGR-247) and the 350 bp (IGR-350) fragments were analyzed by the primer pairs BisP1/BisM1and BisP2/BisM2, respectively. Circles indicate sites of methylation identified from resistant MY-int-hpIGR-NP lines (6 and12), and squares indicate sites of methylation identified from the susceptible MY-int-hpIGR-NP lines (2 and19). Open circles (for resistant lines) and squares (for susceptible lines) represent 0--25% methylation of cytosines, half-filled symbols 26--50%, three-quarters-filled symbols 51--75% and full-filled symbols 76--100%. Sequencing data were averaged from three repeats. TAATATT↓AC: the conserved replication origin, TATA box: an essential motif of predicted promoter. Translation start sites of C1and V2 ORFs are also boxed. (b) Analysis of the transcriptional activity of an AYVV-derived auto-replicating GFP expression vector pAY-ST (described in [Supplemental Experimental](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Procedure). AYVV shutter vector carrying GFP driven by the IGR rightward promoter was used to infect MY-int-hpIGR-NP, hpIGR and non-transgenic (NT) lines by agroinfiltration, and GFP expression was examined at 1.5 and 2.5 days. (c) Relative fluorescence intensity of GFP in transgenic MY-int-hpIGR and hpIGR using pAY-ST vector at 1.5 days post-agroinfiltration. The ANOVA analysis was conducted by measuring four-time repeats for each sample. The significant differences in fluorescence intensity are indicated (P \< 0.05).](srep05717-f3){#f3}

###### Evaluation of T~0~ transgenic tobacco lines by agroinfection with *Ageratum yellow vein virus* (AYVV) under greenhouse conditions

                          No. of lines without symptoms at dpa[a](#t1-fn1){ref-type="fn"}                              
  ----------------- ---- ----------------------------------------------------------------- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ----
  NT                 0                                   0                                  0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0
  MYSV-NP            25                                  0                                  0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0
  IGR                25                                  5                                  3   1   0   0   0   0   0   0
  hpIGR              23                                  7                                  7   7   2   1   0   0   0   4
  MY-int-hpIGR-NP    25                                  7                                  7   7   7   7   3   1   0   28

^a^The test plants (5 plants for each line) were agroinfected with the infectious clone pAYVV. NT: non-transgenic control; dpa: days post-agroinfection.

^b^No. of lines with resistance/total lines tested, recorded at 20 dpa by symptom development and PCR detection.

###### Evaluation of T~0~ transgenic tobacco lines by mechanical inoculation with *Melon yellow spot virus* (MYSV) under greenhouse conditions

  Line                    No. of lines without symptoms at dpi[a](#t2-fn1){ref-type="fn"}                          
  ----------------- ---- ----------------------------------------------------------------- --- --- --- --- --- --- ----
  NT                 0                                   0                                  0   0   0   0   0   0   0
  MYSV-NP            25                                  3                                  3   2   1   1   1   1   12
  IGR                25                                  0                                  0   0   0   0   0   0   0
  hpIGR              23                                  0                                  0   0   0   0   0   0   0
  MY-int-hpIGR-NP    25                                  5                                  5   3   1   1   1   1   20

^a^The test plants (5 plants for each line) were mechanically challenged with MYSV. NT: non-transgenic plants as control, dpi: days post-inoculation.

^b^No. of lines with resistance/total lines tested, as recorded by symptom development and indirect ELISA detection at 13 dpi.

###### Segregation analyses of the transgene in T~1~ and T~2~ progenies of the resistant line MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 by PCR and challenge inoculation with AYVV and MYSV under greenhouse conditions

  Virus and transgenic line                                 No. of seedlings tested       PCR analysis[a](#t3-fn1){ref-type="fn"}   No. of plants without symptoms at dpa(AYVV) or dpi (MYSV)[b](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}   Resistance rate at 40 dpa or dpi (%)[c](#t3-fn3){ref-type="fn"}                           
  ----------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -----
  AYVV                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
  MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 (T~1~)                               90[e](#t3-fn5){ref-type="fn"}                      64                                                               26                                                                          64                                  55   38   23   23   0    26
  MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 (T~2~)[d](#t3-fn4){ref-type="fn"}                  50                                   50                                                               0                                                                           50                                  50   50   38   35   0    70
  NT                                                                   30                                    0                                                               30                                                                          30                                  0    0    0    0    0     0
  MYSV                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
  MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 (T~1~)                               110[f](#t3-fn6){ref-type="fn"}                     79                                                               31                                                                          79                                  79   79   79   79   79   72
  MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 (T~2~)[d](#t3-fn4){ref-type="fn"}                  40                                   40                                                               0                                                                           40                                  40   40   40   40   40   100
  NT                                                                   30                                    0                                                               30                                                                           0                                  0    0    0    0    0     0

^a^The T~1~ and T~2~ seedlings were detected by PCR with primers specific to the transgene MY-int-hpIGR-NP.

^b^The AYVV-infected non-transgenic plants developed leaf curl symptom 10 days post-agroinfection (dpa) and MYSV-inoculated plants showed leaf yellow spots 8 days post-inoculation (dpi).

^c^No. plants without symptoms/total plants tested.

^d^MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6 (T~2~): the progeny from selfing of a T~1~ plants (MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6-4) of the resistant line MY-int-hpIGR-NP-6; all of them were PCR-negative with primers specific to the selection marker *npt*II, but PCR-positive for the transgene MY-int-hpIGR-NP.

^e^x^2^ = 0.39 and *P* = 0.73, in accordance with a 3:1 ratio.

^f^x^2^ = 0.44 and *P* = 0.59, in accordance with a 3:1 ratio.
